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From the President

Upcoming Events

How quickly the weather changes! Sure have enjoyed the warm weather when working on
the Cozy. It helps with any fiberglassing work. But I suppose those that are flying enjoy
the cooler weather.

Oct 6 - SC Breakfast Club,
Camden CDN

We had expected to put on the second installment of "the fabric covering workshop", at the
September meeting, but unfortunately, not enough people showed up in time to do so. Pat
is still going to do this (at the November meeting), but preferred to put it off until a
"handful" of people are there to gain the knowledge. This is a personal expense to him,
and he is glad to do it. We had almost a dozen people at the first event. So, we encourage
all of you with interest to sign up for the November workshop.
Nevertheless, we did a lot of "tire kicking" with the planes and projects at the September
meeting. Had a couple of visitors too. Andrew Lamb and Tyler Benjamin , new C-17
pilots came by. We also had Alex show up. I think you will like the report later in the
newsletter.
We also had a couple of interesting sightings. Roy Carson's report is also later in the
newsletter.

Oct 12 - EAA Chapter 477
Meeting, Walterboro (RBW)
(See Page 2)
Oct 18-20 – Wings of Freedom
Tour, Greenville GMU (B-17, B24 & P-51)
http://www.eaa.org/calendar/
eventdetail.aspx?id=16219
Oct 20 - SC Breakfast Club,
Sumter SMS
Oct 26 – EAA 242 Fall Festival
Fly-In & Ford Tri-Motor tour,
Columbia Owens Downtown
(CUB)

Bruce Huffines had some great ideas for membership building, which we are looking into.
If you have any ideas, let us know. You can email any of the Executive officers through our website at www.eaa477.org.
Now my Cozy report:
I got more work done in September than I did in August! But, it was clear that getting the inspection by the end of September
was not going to happen. Bummer. OK, so I did travel to Oregon for a wedding. That put a little dent in the plans, but it was
well worth it. There are soooo many little things to get done now. Material has arrived for the exhaust system and over the
next two weeks that should be complete. Then extended engine time. Lets see where we are at the end of this month......
-Glen Phelps, President
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September Meeting Report
As Glen mentioned, we didn't have enough signed up for
Pat Wechter's fabric workshop, so it was postponed until
our Nov. 9 meeting. This was partially my fault; I
erroneously listed the start time as 11:00, when it should
have been 10:00. Sorry about that! But I am looking
forward to the November meeting. We had fun & learned
a lot at Pat's last workshop. Remember – PLEASE SIGN
UP at www.eaa477.org if you plan to attend!
We had a pretty good turnout and the weather was
absolutely beautiful! Greg Horne flew in from MKS in his
very pretty Bonanza “Miss Liberty”. I “flew” in from N.
Chas. in a not-so-pretty Honda Element. Guests included a
few new faces, Andrew & Tyler, Air Force C-17 pilots
who are interested in building/buying something
aerobatic, like a Vans RV-8. I guess Uncle Sam frowns on
pilots doing aerobatics in a C-17. We also met Alex,
formally of Russia. Alex showed us his attractive Rans S6, Coyote II, a fabric 2-seater that doesn't go fast, but
climbs “Like a bat out of hell”.

Welcome Andrew, Tyler & Alex! We hope you enjoyed the
meeting and plan to become permanent members of the
“flock”.
-Kevin Thorp, Secretary

Next Meeting: Oct. 12
11:00 AM, Walterboro Airport – RBW
(the meeting “officially” starts at 11, but stop in anytime
after 10:00 for coffee, socializing & hangar flying).
The main topic at our October
meeting will be Young Eagles.
Roger has lined up a few YEs
who will watch a video with us
and a presentation about
aviation. Then we'll enjoy a
cookout, followed by the Young
Eagle flights.

We didn't have a an official presentation but we had a
good time talking with the new guys about aviation and
Glen & Roy's airplanes. Then as usual Bruce Huffines
fired up the grill and we enjoyed some delicious burgers.

What a great way to spend a Fall Saturday!

Treasurer's Report
There is pending activity from the last meeting, which will
be reported for October. There were no other transactions
during September.
Beginning Bank Balance = $2,359.95
Ending Bank Balance =
$2,359.95
Beginning Petty Cash =
Ending Petty Cash =

$69.00
$69.00

Beginning Balance =
Ending Balance =
Increase or (decrease) =

$2,428.95
$2,428.95
$0.00
-Lee Miller, Treasurer
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Editor's Note: Please feel free to send me your
aviation stories and/or photos. It makes the
newsletter more interesting, and saves me a lot
of work! - Kevin (thorp.kevin@gmail.com)

Sightings
Michele and I were heading to the Triple Tree
fly-in last month and upon arrival at the
Walterboro Airport, the weather changed from
severe clear to 300 foot overcast, preventing our
early morning departure. However, we were
pleasantly surprised by observing a different
type of airship which was moored just a short
distance from our hangar.
This airship is called the Cloud Lab, which too,
was diverted and delayed due to weather
heading to its destination in Florida.
Since our departure was going to be delayed a
couple of hours, we had the opportunity to chat
with several members of the ground crew which
had been busy securing the blimp to its mooring
station.
The Cloud Lab Blimp is a Skyship 600, which
is the largest airship of its kind and is operated
by the BBC.

Its mission is to travel coast to coast from Florida to
California, performing atmospheric experiments to
determine how clouds are formed and the
relationships between different ecosystems and
the weather.
The ground crew was very gracious to give us
an up-close and personal tour of the blimp.
They said the cabin had been redesigned to
provide more space and there was even a wet
bar. Now that is traveling in style!
The weather finally cleared, we thanked the
crew for the wonderful tour and departed RBW
heading to the Triple Tree fly-in. After a 50
minute flight, we arrived at Triple Tree and
enjoyed the day looking at airplanes and
meeting with friends. I didn’t take any pictures
but, if you are interested in viewing pictures of
the fly-in, there are plenty of them on the
internet for viewing.
If you have never been to Triple Tree (SC00),
it is well worth the trip. It is probably the
longest and smoothest grass runway you will
ever have the chance to land and takeoff on.
-Roy Carson
(additional photo on page 4)
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Come join the Pack!

LowCountry Sport Aviation
EAA Chapter 477
517 Aviation Way
Walterboro, SC 29488
www.eaa477.org

President: Glen Phelps pres@eaa477.org (843) 571-3332
Vice President: Roger Medlin acpilot.roger@gmail.com
Secretary & Newsletter Editor: Kevin Thorp
sec@eaa477.org
If you're not already a member of
EAA Chapter 477 we'd love to have
you join us!

Treasurer: Lee Miller lemiller@eaa477.org
Webmaster: Greg Horne gehorne@jws.com

Fill out the application on our home
page (www.eaa477.org).

Young Eagles Coordinator: Brett Grooms
eagles@eaa477.org

Or just drop in on one of our
meetings & see what we're all about.

Walterboro Wings-n-Wheels Coordinator: Roger Medlin
acpilot.roger@gmail.com
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